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INTRODUCTION

Beef cattle businesses face many challenges in today’s production and economic
climates, so it is important to explore any potential production or marketing advantages.
Knowledge of the current and projected productivity of the herd should be one of the
major concerns a producer needs to evaluate. Numerous criteria, including age,
soundness, health, and body condition exist for assessing productive potential of breeding
cattle.
Knowledge of animal age can enhance herd management. Many industrystandard cattle performance calculations require knowledge of animal age (Beef
Improvement Federation, 2010). For example, adjustments are made to calf weaning
weights for age of calf and age of dam to arrive at adjusted 205-day weaning weights.
Similarly, animal age must be known to accurately calculate adjusted yearling weights
and age-adjusted measures of ultrasound body composition. Furthermore, the Beef
Improvement Federation specifies that cattle contemporary groups have age range
limitations that require knowing cattle birth dates. Given these performance reporting
guidelines for beef cattle genetic improvement programs, estimates of cattle age are not
acceptable substitutes for collection of actual birth date records.
Other cattle management scenarios in which age is relevant to operational
decision making include proper administration of animal health and performance
1

enhancement products and deciding when to perform certain management practices.
Many growth promoting implants, for example, are not labeled for use in calves less than
a certain minimum age. With regard to timing decisions associated with management
practices, cattle age is often a major influence. For instance, there are several factors that
can influence producer decisions about when to wean a calf (U.S. Department of
Agriculture, 2008) including market or contract prices, cash flow, age, weight, forage
availability, dam physical condition, grazing lease or permit cessation timing, and
tradition. The most recent National Animal Health Monitoring System survey reported
53.8% cow-calf survey respondents across the U.S. selected age and weight as the main
factor in deciding weaning timing.
Age can be an important factor in determining which animals to keep, cull, and
purchase. Culling cows is an important management practice to improve the herd (Troxel
et al., 2002). Culled beef cows make up approximately 10 to 20% of the cow-calf gross
revenues in the U.S. (Troxel et al., 2002; Sawyer et al., 2004). Age can be a deciding
factor in whether to market a cow as a replacement or for slaughter or whether to keep
the cow for future production in its present herd. As a general rule, autumn-calving cows
are culled in spring after calves have been weaned and spring-calving cows are usually
culled in the autumn (Troxel et al., 2002).
There are many reasons to cull a cow, including both elective and health-related
reasons (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2008). Elective reasons may include or be
based upon age, mouth score or dental health, environmental conditions such as drought,
poor performing calves, temperament, or market conditions. Health reasons may include
physical unsoundness such as an injury or lameness. Additional health concerns may
2

include digestive, respiratory, ocular, reproductive, or udder problems or disease. The
most recent National Animal Health Monitoring System survey results indicate that the
combination of age or dental problems was second only to pregnancy status as the
primary reason for culling beef cows in the U.S. Regardless of herd size, the majority of
cull cows were 10 yr old or older. However, the survey also acknowledged notable
culling of cows less than 5 yr of age as well as 5 to 9 yr of age.
Cattle age is important because it is a major factor in determining the market
value of a beef animal (Mathews and Short, 2001). Age verification premiums are
sometimes provided in cattle markets to target animals to meet beef export regulations
involving cattle age at harvest. Keeping accurate age records on cattle can ultimately
help to capture greater value when selling replacement cattle and increases the value of
market cattle in certain marketing scenarios (Parish and Karisch, 2013). The value of
both replacement and market cows generally decreases as they get older. In a study
performed by Pritchard and Burg (1993), trends of cull cow feedlot growth performance
reflected an inverse relationship between cow age and performance. Cows greater than 8
yr of age experienced slower gains and yielded lighter carcasses with smaller ribeyes than
younger cows. Sawyer et al. (2004) also reported that feed intake decreased linearly as
age increased, and average daily gain (ADG) decreased as the age of the cow increased.
In this study, age proved to be the definitive influence on cow value rather than feeding
strategies. As the lightest weight group, the younger cows increased quadratically in
initial value with age. This adds creditability to the idea that a short-term feeding
program adds value to younger cows because they are able to respond with better results
than older cows.
3

In a study of cow-calf prices, Parcell et al. (1995) showed that cow price per unit
of body weight was greatest at 2 yr of age. The study also indicated that as cows aged,
their pricing was progressively discounted in a nonlinear manner. This was explained by
the assumption that as a cow gets older, she is assumed to have less years of production
left and is therefore not valued as much as a younger cow.
An Arkansas cattle auction market study conducted by Troxel et al. (2002)
revealed that the selling price for replacement cows decreased with advancing age. For
example, a 7-yr old replacement cow sold at auction for $0.05/kg less than a 6-yr old
replacement cow. Selling prices between ages were different from each other except for
the prices of the 7- and 8-yr old replacement cows. This investigation also demonstrated
that the average selling price at auction of market cows decreased with advancing age
beyond 7 yr of age. The auction price difference between a 7- and 8-yr old market cow
was $0.02/kg, with the older animals discounted relative to the younger cattle. With
contemporary cattle market price levels at historic highs in 2014, it is likely that the price
differentials based on cattle age are even more pronounced at the present time than those
reported previously.
Mathews and Short (2001) suggest that the probability of a cow remaining in
production is a function of age. The expected productive life span of a beef cow is
relatively short in the sense that cattle managers often observe the entire productive life
of breeding herd replacements as they eventually become cull cows that are removed
from the herd. Whether a breeding herd replacement has an expected remaining
productive life of just a couple of years or nearly a decade left affects how long proceeds
will be returned to cover the initial investment in the animal. This makes it very
4

important to know the age of an animal before purchasing a replacement heifer or cow
for breeding purposes. Furthermore, expected productivity of cull cows destined for
finishing prior to harvest is also impacted by animal age. Researchers have shown that
the performance of cull cows in feedlots decreased with advancing cow age (Pritchard
and Burg, 1993; Sawyer et al., 2004).
Today’s consumers are very selective food buyers (Barkema, 1993), and cattle
age at harvest matters because it impacts the eating quality and ultimate value of beef.
For instance, past a certain age, reductions in meat quality tend to occur with advancing
age (Kirton, 1989). Age as well as intramuscular fat percentage are factors that influence
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) quality grades assigned to beef (Wagner et al.,
1997).
Unfortunately, many cattle producers do not keep accurate or thorough records on
their cattle; in particular they may be lacking documentation on the age of most of the
animals in their herd (Parish and Karisch, 2013). One primary reason that they do not
have this documentation may be that the cow was not born on their operation. Cows are
often sold and resold, and they frequently are sold without detailed records such as date
of birth. The same dilemma exists for beef processing plants due to the predominantly
segmented nature of beef cattle production; so even if there was an accurate calving
record, the likelihood of this information remaining with the animal is small (Raines et
al., 2008). Because of this, the producer or inspector must learn what they can by the
animal’s teeth or by its carcass. Grading takes place with the head removed from the
beef carcass. Carcass maturity can be evaluated by the shape, size, and ossification of
cartilage and bone and the texture and color of lean tissue.
5

If the producer does not have accurate birth records, the use of taking mouth
scores, better known as using dentition to determine age of the animal, provides a useful
estimate of cattle age (Lawrence et al., 2001; Parish and Karisch, 2013). Examining the
teeth is currently the most widely used method for determining the age of the cow when
records are not available. It is generally perceived by the industry to be both low cost and
fairly accurate, especially in young cattle (Parish and Karisch, 2013). The task of
obtained accurate age estimations with dental examination increases with difficulty as
cattle exceed 5 yr of age. For more than a century, producers have practiced dentition to
evaluate the ages of their cattle (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1898). This method of
cattle age determination is both affordable and straight forward to implement, likely
contributing to its widespread acceptance in the industry.
Many studies such as those by Brown et al., (1960) and Núñez-Dominguez et al.,
(1991) have been published in past decades describing the dentition method for aging
cattle, often examining the relationship between the number of permanent incisors and
the biological age of cattle; but there is currently very little information on how effective
this method is on modern cattle populations. Furthermore, there is a dearth of
information on the reproducibility or repeatability of using this method of assigned age to
cattle. With the importance of cattle industry participants knowing cattle age as
described previously, there is a need to know how reliable dental evaluation is for cattle
age estimation. In addition, there is a need to know how well these age estimates can be
reproduced by multiple observers or repeated by a single observer. A question to be
answered is how well this method can be performed by various observers and observation
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situations. The purpose of this study is to determine the effectiveness, reproducibility,
and repeatability of using the dentition method to assign cattle age.
Recently, Whiting et al. (2013) suggested a trend towards a small delay in
permanent incisor tooth development in cattle in Britain over the last several decades.
This raises the question of how accurate guidelines are for estimating cattle age using
dentition when they were developed many decades ago and have yet to be updated for
modern industry cattle populations and management practices despite widespread use.
Confirmation of the effectiveness, reproducibility, and repeatability of the existing age
estimation guidelines using dentition or development of information that could be used to
fine tune these guidelines have implications for helping cattle producers across the U.S.
to make better decisions about purchasing, selling, and production plans as they relate to
cattle age.

7

CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

Age Determination Methods in Cattle
Determining the age of a beef animal is best accomplished by keeping good

calving records matched with individual animal identification such as tattoos, ear tags, or
other verifiable means (Parish and Karisch, 2013). By keeping good records, the exact
ages of cattle can be known. Transferring records with the animal ensures that the next
owner knows the animal’s exact age. Unfortunately, many commercial cows change
ownership without age records being transferred with the animal. It has been estimated
that less than 5% of the commercial cattle in the U.S. have documentation to prove the
actual birth date of the animal (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2005). Keeping
accurate age records on individual animals may not be practical for all herds. Even when
actual birth date data collection is feasible, many cattle managers choose to forego this
task possibly because of the labor demands of this task or to assign less precise birth
dates such as birth month in lieu of specific birth date. Failure to record actual calving
dates is more common in commercial cattle herds than in registered herds because of the
requirements by breed associations to report this data to meet animal registration
eligibility.
It is difficult to determine with a high degree of accuracy the biological age of
cattle that do not have any records of their birth (Raines et al., 2008). This has been a
8

challenge to both producers and scientists for a long time. In situations where actual calf
birth dates are unknown, cattle age may be approximated by subjective methods. This is
essentially what is done by prospective cattle buyers when evaluating cattle without
attached birth records. A producer may be able to visually inspect unrestrained cattle and
have a good indication of animal health and weight, but estimating the age of the animal
in this way may be more challenging. Subjective assessments of cattle age may include
evaluation of the length of the tail brush, horn ring development, or examination of dental
development or dentition. The widespread practice of “mouthing” cattle at public
livestock auctions in the U.S. is evidence that dental examination is the industry method
of choice for estimating cattle age. Dentition has been used for decades by veterinarians,
producers, and exhibitors to estimate the age of cattle. In fact, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture published guidelines on estimating cattle age via dental examination as early
as the late nineteenth century (USDA, 1898). Some of the other methods that exist for
estimating cattle age are assessment of vertebral ossification (skeletal maturity), lean
color (lean maturity), eye lens weight, and eye lens N content (Raines et al., 2008). Yet
these methods are performed in beef carcasses as opposed to live animals.
In the absence of accurate age records, age is often estimated by looking at the
teeth of cattle (Parish and Karisch, 2013). Age estimation using dentition involves
examining the development of permanent teeth as replacements for the temporary teeth,
degree of wear on the temporary and permanent teeth, their appearance, and noting the
date that the scoring of the mouth was performed. Teeth characteristics vary between
animal and herd. Some of the factors that impact the characteristics of the teeth are
genetics, nutrition, soil conditions, and forage nutritive value (Hearnshaw et al. 1996;
9

Parish and Karisch, 2013; Whiting et al., 2013). Even with all of this variation, using
dentition is touted as the most practical way to determine cattle age when there are no
birth records available (Parish and Karisch, 2013). In particular, examining the
permanent incisors provides age estimates that are generally accepted for use in the cattle
industry.
2.2

Dental Development and Wear in Cattle
The dentition method for aging cattle requires some knowledge and understanding

of the types of teeth, eruption times, teeth placement, and a general expectation of wear
(Whiting et al., 2013). The term eruption is used to describe when the tooth actually
breaks through the gum line. Most calves are born with teeth, called deciduous,
temporary, or milk teeth because they will fall out; after which, the permanent teeth
replace them. There are 20 deciduous teeth which are replaced with 32 permanent teeth.
A permanent tooth can erupt while the milk tooth is still present, which could cause the
gum to appear red and inflamed. This situation can also contribute to temporary
reductions in feed intake. In addition to a hard dental pad on the front of the upper jaw,
cattle have the following teeth: lower jaw incisors, upper premolars, lower premolars,
upper molars, and lower molars (Parish and Karisch, 2013). The primary purpose of a
bovine animal’s teeth is for grinding, but they are also used to grasp and for protection.
The tongue is used to grasp grass and then cut it off by rubbing it against the incisor teeth
and the upper pad of the mouth.
The first sets of baby teeth to erupt are the incisors, and they show up in pairs
(Parish and Karisch, 2013). The calf will have a total of 8 deciduous incisors with the
first set erupting at birth or within 2 wk of age. The next 3 sets of deciduous incisors will
10

erupt between birth and 30 d of age. The calf may also be born with its premolars. The
first pair of premolars can be expected to erupt between birth to a few days of age, while
the second and third pairs of premolars may erupt between birth to 1 mo of age. A major
difference between the deciduous incisor teeth and the permanent incisor teeth is that the
deciduous teeth are much smaller. The part of the tooth that is covered in enamel is
narrower on the deciduous tooth, and the deciduous tooth diverges more from the gum
line of the tooth to the top of the tooth. These baby teeth look triangular in appearance.
All of these teeth are on the lower jaw (Parish and Karisch, 2013; Whiting et al., 2013).
The eruption of permanent incisors can be impacted by numerous factors
(Brookes and Hodges, 1979; Lawrence et al., 2001). Malnutrition is reported to be a
leading influence that slows bovine incisor eruption down as much as 10 wk (Brookes
and Hodges, 1979; Graham and Price, 1982; Hearnshaw et al., 1996). Winter protein
supplementation reduced age at eruption of first and second permanent incisor pairs
(Steenkamp, 1970). Mineral status of cattle is important in dental development.
Calcium, P, and Mg are the major minerals of bovine teeth (Becker, 1933). The bones
and teeth account for 80 to 85 percent of P found in the bovine body (Vasconcelos et al.,
2007). More than 70 percent of the body’s Mg is located in the bones and teeth (Becker,
1933). The enamel of teeth contains traces of Fl, which is essential for normal tooth
development (Ammerman, 1980). Steenkamp (1970) observed that feeding of bonemeal
and Co and Cu did not affect timing of permanent teeth eruption in cattle.
Season of calf birth may also play a role in later incisor development, with
autumn-born cattle leading spring-born cattle in tooth eruption by 4 wk (Wiener and
Forster, 1982). Some studies suggest that breed impacts the rate of eruption of the
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permanent incisors (Lall, 1948; Wiener and Forster, 1982; Dodt et al., 1988; Whiting et
al., 2013), whereas other studies (Brown et al., 1960; Brookes and Hodges, 1979;
Graham and Price, 1982) conclude that breed does not play a part in the eruption of
permanent incisors. The most recent of these studies (Whiting et al., 2013) noted the
importance of making breed comparisons using modern cattle populations that account
for current genetics in use by industry. That study reported Simmental and Limousin
cattle delayed in permanent incisor development approximately 6 to 8 wk relative to
Angus cattle and Hereford and Charolais cattle delayed even slightly later than
Simmental and Limousin cattle. Tulloh (1962) demonstrated that width across the
permanent incisors at the same age was greatest in Hereford cattle followed by Angus
and lastly Shorthorn cattle. Besides breed differences for dental development in cattle,
breed differences may exist for dental wear. A study by Riley et al. (2001) showed
greater incidence of missing permanent incisors in 14-yr old Angus × Hereford cows than
5 different Bos indicus × Hereford cow genetic types. Older crossbred cattle were
reported (Núñez-Dominguez et al., 1991) to have an advantage for size and condition of
incisors. These results suggest that commercial cattle producers could implement
crossbreeding programs that intentionally increase the probability of cattle produced from
those matings having reduced incidence of broken mouth and less degree of wear for an
overall effect of better dental condition. This may provide a production advantage in
crossbred cattle, particularly if Bos indicus crosses are utilized.
Mixed results have been reported on the impact of sex of the bovine as an
influence on the eruption of the permanent incisors. Andrews et al. (1977) reported that
heifers erupted their permanent incisors quicker than male cattle by 30 d. Conversely,
12

Whiting et al. (2013) demonstrated that male cattle were 22 d advanced of female cattle
in all stages of permanent incisor development. These differences are likely small
enough that they do not impact the accuracy of determining a bovine’s age by using the
dentition method. Judging the age of a cow that is older than 1.5 yr, one only needs to
examine the incisor teeth, also known as the “cutting” or “biting” teeth.
Despite variations in bovine dental eruption patterns, general guidelines are
available and routinely used in industry for permanent incisor teeth eruption patterns.
The first permanent incisor teeth erupt at 19 to 20 mo in cattle (Parish and Karisch,
2013). As a permanent tooth develops and comes to the surface, it cuts off the nutrition
of the deciduous tooth by pressing on its roots; the end result is the deciduous tooth
loosens and eventually dies. The first set of permanent incisors is fully developed at 2 yr
of age. These appear in the front (middle) of the lower jaw and are commonly referred to
as the “pinchers.” At 2.5 yr old, the second set of permanent incisors, one on each side of
the pinchers, erupt. This set of permanent incisors is fully developed by the time the cow
is 3 yr old. The third set of incisors, one on each side of the second set of incisors, are cut
by 3.5 yr of age and fully developed by 4 yr of age. At 4.5 yr of age, the animal’s fourth
set of incisors has erupted and are fully developed by the time it reaches 5 yr of age.
After 5 yr of age, the key to determine a bovine animal’s age is by looking at permanent
tooth enamel wear (Parish and Karisch, 2013).
At 5 yr old, the central pair of the permanent incisor teeth, the first pair, start to
show some wear (Parish and Karisch, 2013). At 6 yr old, the second pair start showing
some wear. The third pair of permanent incisor teeth start showing wear at 7 yr old, and
the gums start to recede. At 8 and 9 yr of age, the animal’s permanent incisor teeth on
13

the corners start showing wear. By 10 yr of age, the corner permanent incisors are
showing noticeable wear; and by 12 yr of age, the permanent incisors appear to be in a
straight line instead of in an arch. This may also be the start of a cow becoming a
“gummer” or “smooth-mouthed” which means that the teeth are worn down to the gums
(Parish and Karisch, 2013). Throughout an animal’s life, as the teeth wear down, the
necks of the teeth near the gum begin to get narrower. Once the narrowing of the incisors
has begun, gaps between the teeth begin to widen and the roots of the teeth can become
exposed over time.
Another term that is commonly used when taking mouth scores is “broken mouth”
which means that the cow may be missing some teeth (Parish and Karisch, 2013). This
occurs as teeth loosen and fall out. Obviously, with advancing age teeth wear also
progresses. A cow that is considered a “solid-mouth” is considered to be of greater value
because she will normally have more productive years left than a cow that has begun to
show significant wear on her teeth which may cause her to be less efficient in consuming
forage and grain-based feed. Data suggest dentition works best on aging an animal that is
5 yr old or younger verses animals older than 5 yr.
Diet can impact the rate its teeth wear especially if consuming a diet of coarse,
gritty, or corrosive feed that may accelerate tooth enamel wear. For example, Rogers et
al. (1997) described the erosive effects of feeding sweet potato cannery waste on bovine
incisor enamel. Excesses of Fl intake by cattle, as can occur with rock phosphate
supplementation in the diet, can affect teeth wearing (Becker, 1933). Ruminants are
more susceptible to Fl toxicity than non-ruminants, and excess Fl can result from Fl
intake from drinking water, forage, and mineral supplements (Ammerman, 1980). Riet14

Correa et al. (1986) demonstrated that closer proximity to an industrial coal combustion
plant was a risk factor for chronic Fl poisoning leading to tooth enamel wear in cattle.
They also noted that particulate matter in the atmosphere, such as silica, could prove
abrasive to cattle teeth and promote accelerated wear.
Genetics and geographical location can also accelerate the wear of an animal’s
teeth as seen in cattle that graze on forages in rough terrain such as desert rangelands, as
well as eating herbage contaminated by soils that contain pumice. Mayland et al. (1977)
described 7-yr old cows on Nevada rangeland as having teeth like 12-yr old cows in
Idaho where decreased soil ingestion levels and mineral hardness values may occur.
They hypothesized that degree of wear of teeth is a function of soil type, mineral content,
and ingestion amounts. Hearnshaw et al. (1996) reported greater differences in cattle
breed composition comparisons for tooth wear and loss on low quality pastures than high
quality pastures, with increased pasture quality being defined as lesser forage fiber
concentrations. Low quality pastures would be dryer, more mature coarse forage,
whereas high quality pastures would have younger more succulent forage.
Another cause of wearing pertains to cattle that get grass packed between the gaps
in their teeth, this packed grass can cause the gap to become wider which can make the
cow’s mouth sore while loosening and wearing the incisors at a quicker than normal rate.
The accuracy under these conditions for using dentition to age a cow can be enhanced by
using the mouth scores of cows of known ages that have been on the same nutrition, or
have the same genetics, or is in the same geographical location (Parish and Karisch,
2013). The first pair of permanent incisor teeth (pinchers) would appear leveled in a
cow’s mouth that is 5 to 6 yr old, whereas a normal average 7 to 8 yr old cow would have
15

some noticeable wear to these teeth. The second pair of incisor teeth (also known as the
first intermediate pair) will normally be worn leveled at 6 to 7 yr of age and noticeably
worn at 8 to 9 yr of age. The third pair of incisors (second intermediate pair) will be
leveled at 7 to 8 yr and noticeable worn at 9 to 10 yr of age. The fourth pair of permanent
incisors, also known as the corner teeth, is leveled at 9 yr and shows noticeable wear at
10 yr of age (Parish and Karisch, 2013).
To determine the age of a cow that is 2.5 yr or younger, a knowledge of the
premolars and molars is important (Parish and Karisch, 2013). These teeth are
commonly called “cheek teeth” and are located in the back part of the mouth. The molars
and premolars are chisel shaped and have well-formed grinding surfaces. There are no
temporary molars; molars are permanent teeth. The premolars and molars are located
both in the upper and lower jaws. The eruption times for the permanent molars are
somewhat predictable. These show up in pairs in the mouth as well. The first pair of
premolars, often referred to as cheek teeth, erupt between 24 to 30 mo of age (Parish and
Karisch, 2013). The second set of cheek teeth can be expected between 18 to 30 mo of
age. The third set of premolar teeth come in between 30 to 36 mo of age. The fourth set
of cheek teeth are molars, and they erupt between 5 to 6 mo of age. At 12 to 18 mo of
age, the fifth set of cheek teeth, which are molars, erupt. The sixth set of cheek teeth
appear at 24 to 30 mo of age (Parish and Karisch, 2013).
2.3

Reproducibility and Repeatability of Subjective Measurements
Subjective measurements are those in which an observer makes a judgment about

the value to assign. The subjective nature of many measures assigned to beef cattle raises
the question of how well these measures can be reproduced or repeated. Repeatability is
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the correlation between an animal’s score on one occasion and its score by the same
technician or observer on another occasion, whereas reproducibility is the correlation
between an animal’s scores by multiple observers on the same occasion (DeRosa et al.,
2003). As stated in the introductory chapter, there is limited information on
reproducibility or repeatability of cattle age estimation using dentition. In light of that,
reproducibility and repeatability are discussed here in terms of other subjective measures
in livestock.
Consistency in results is a key factor in determining which methods work best in
practice, especially when dealing with live beef cattle. In simple terms, repeatability asks
the question of the method employed, can one person produce the same measurement in
the future that they did in the past and as far as reproducibility can a second person reach
the same measurements that the first person achieved? Along these lines, Hereford cows
were evaluated on breed type, head and neck, hind quarters, fore quarters, general
appearance and an overall rating in a study by Gifford et al., (1951). The purpose of this
research was to determine repeatability of an individual judge’s ability to score the same
animal consistently and reproducibility of multiple judges’ ability to duplicate each
other’s scores for the same cow. The study concluded that repeatability and
reproducibility were possible but not consistent.
In an investigation of sow body condition score (BCS), Fitzgerald et al. (2009)
indicated that individual scorers tended to over- or underestimate this subjective
measurement based on their own biases. Yet experience level made no difference in
observer ability to assign BCS. Most of the variation in BCS assignment was within
observer from one observation to the next on the same animal, whereas the variation in
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BCS assignments from one observer to another on the same animal at the same time was
much less. Hence, the researchers reported sow BCS to be more reproducible than
repeatable. The study authors recommended training in assigning independent BCS more
so than training to calibrate observers to one another. Alternately, a similar study of BCS
assignment in beef cows showed the reverse result in that BCS was more repeatable than
reproducible (Vizcarra et al., 1995). Those researchers suggested that periodic training of
observers to standardize measurements would be useful.
As with the divergent ranking of the importance of reproducibility and
repeatability in BCS variance between sows (Fitzgerald, et al, 2009) and cows (Vizcarra
et al., 1995), another study by DeRosa et al. (2003) also validated the idea that
repeatability of a measurement could be influenced by animal species, with differing
results possible for different livestock species. Animal behavior differences were thought
to contribute to this species effect. This suggests that it is essential to study a variable of
interest in the species of interest instead of trying to make inferences on reproducibility or
repeatability across species for an observed trait.
What is considered low, moderate, or high reproducibility or repeatability is a
subjective call. A research effort involving lameness scoring of dairy cattle demonstrated
68% agreement amongst three independent observers and another 30% agreement within
one scoring unit of one another as being a highly reproducible measure (Winckler and
Willen, 2001). Any claims of the level of reproducibility or repeatability should provide
context as to the unit differences considered and their importance in productive or
economic terms for best interpretation.
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Finally, a variety of statistical methods have been used in evaluating
reproducibility and repeatability of subjective measurements in livestock. DeRosa et al.
(2003), for example, employed two different statistical methods, analysis of variance and
Kendall coefficient of concordance, to assess repeatability of animal-related variables in
dairy cattle and buffaloes. They determined that the two methods produced similar
results. Inter- and intra-observer Correlation coefficients have been reported by several
researchers for gauging reproducibility and repeatability (McKiernan and Robards, 1996;
Winckler and Willen, 2001; Raines et al., 2008). Others have considered simple
percentage agreements for observations within specified unit interval differences of one
another (Vizcarra et al., 1995; DeRosa et al., 2003).
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CHAPTER III
MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1

Site Description and Management
This experiment was conducted at the Mississippi Agricultural and Forestry

Experiment Station (MAFES), Prairie Research Unit, located at 10223 Highway 382 in
Prairie, Mississippi (Elevation 223 feet, 33.87º N, 88.49º W). The soil type at the station
in acreage utilized for grazing cattle is predominately Houston clay. Forage available to
cattle in this investigation included ‘Kentucky-31’ toxic endophyte-infected tall fescue
[Lolium arundinaceum (Schreb.)], ‘Jesup’ MaxQ non-toxic endophyte-infected tall

fescue, common bermudagrass (Cynadon dactylon), and dallisgrass (Paspalum dilatatum
Poir.). Fresh water was provided at all times to each pasture where cattle were housed.
Free-choice mineral supplement (MultiKare Product 5290; MultiKare, Tifton, GA) was
offered to the cattle year round.
3.2

Cattle Description
This experiment involved subjective scoring of traits of MAFES-owned heifers

and cows. The use of these animals was reviewed and approved under protocol 14-061
by the Mississippi State University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. At the
first observation event, 400 crossbred beef cows and heifers were scored, whereas only
383 cows and heifers, a subset of the initial group, were scored on the second observation
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event. They were the same heifers and cows with the exception that 17 of the animals
used in the first observation event were marketed prior to the second observation event.
The first observation event occurred in August in conjunction with the spring-calving
herd pregnancy diagnosis and pre-weaning event, and the second observation event
occurred 4 wk later in September in conjunction with the spring-calving herd weaning
event. Data collection dates were August 12, 13, 14, 15 and 28, 2014 for the first
assessment event (AUG) and September 9, 10, 11 and 12 for the second event (SEPT).
Due to capacity limitations of the on-site cattle handling facilities and occurrence of these
events in summer, cattle were handled starting at 0600 h over the course of several days
for each observation event. This was done to help ensure that animals were not handled
during the afternoons in an attempt to avoid the concurrence of animal handling and the
periods of greatest environmental temperatures each day. The observation events
concluded at or before 1100 h each day.
Breed composition of the cattle observed at the Prairie Research Unit were
crossbred (Bos taurus x Bos indicus) using the following sire breeds: Angus, Hereford,
Brangus, and Braford. Mean body weight was 524.8 ± 9.6 kg, with a range from 326.6 to
784.7 kg. Mean animal age was 5.5 yr, and the range was from 1.5 to 20 yr of age.
Animals used in the research project included both cows and heifers that had been
previously exposed to breeding during April to June 2014. Both pregnant and nonpregnant and lactating and non-lactating cattle were included in this investigation.
3.3

Data Collection Procedures
Actual birth dates were obtained from calving records retained at the Prairie

Research Unit. Other observations were collected and recorded during routine animal
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processing using proper restraint and handling procedures. No animals or handlers were
injured during the course of this research. Each animal’s head was first restrained in a
squeeze chute with a head catch to protect the cattle and the technicians from injury
during dental evaluation. The squeeze chute utilized was a SILENCER Commercial Pro
Model Hydraulic Squeeze Chute (Moly Manufacturing, Inc., Lorraine, KS). Nose tongs
(Producer’s Pride, Brentwood, TN) attached to a rope held by a handler were applied as
needed to better allow observers to safely view the teeth. Care was taken to ensure that
observers had a clear view of the animals with no obstructions in their lines of sight.
Observers were allowed to handle the cattle in order to visually inspect and physically
touch the teeth; each observation took less than 30 s per animal. All observers inspected
an animal’s mouth simultaneously. A BCS and hair coat score (HS) were each assigned
as the cattle exited the squeeze chute while returning to the holding pens. Body condition
score was assessed by using a 9-point scale, with a score of 1 indicating that the animal
was emaciated and a score of 9 indicating that the animal was obese (Wagner et al.,
1988). A 5-point scale was used for HS as follows: 1 = slick, shiny hair with no evidence
of retention of old hair; 2 = < 25% of the body covered with old, unshed hair; 3 = 25 to
50% of the body covered with old, unshed hair; 4 = 50 to 75% of the body covered with
old, unshed hair; and 5 = > 75% of the body covered with old, unshed hair (Saker et al.,
2001).
Three trained observers were used to assign BCS and HS and estimate age via
dental examination of the cattle. Two of the 3 observers had prior experience in cattle
age estimation via dental evaluation as well as previous experience in assigning BCS and
HS to beef cattle. The third observer also had prior experience in body condition scoring
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and hair coat scoring of beef cattle. Observers were instructed by one experienced person
on permanent incisor development patterns and wear patterns common for permanent
teeth in cattle. Discussions amongst observers regarding gaps between the teeth,
triangular-shaped teeth, exposed roots of the teeth, receded gums, enamel wear, and
dentin exposure took place before the observations were conducted to ensure
standardization of evaluation parameters. Visual images and explanations of various
common dental conditions were studied including broken mouth, short mouth, smooth
mouth, and gummer mouth. Expected ages at which specific tooth development and
wear occur and onset and progression of certain dental conditions normally appear were
included in the training process. Parish and Karisch (2013) was used as the primary
reference for assigning ages to cattle using dental evaluation.
Each observer was responsible for individually recording each animal’s unique
identification ear tag number (ID), body weight, observed age, body condition score, and
hair coat score during the first observation event. At the second observation event, each
observer assigned and recorded only animal ID and estimated age via dental examination.
Age was recorded prior to viewing and recording animal ID. The 4-wk interval between
observations was intended to prevent observers from recalling initial age assignments that
might bias the second assignment of cattle age. Because BCS and HS could potentially
change during this 4-wk period, and repeatability of those subjective scores were not
considered an object of the current project, only age estimations were repeated by
observers during the second observation event. The technicians did not have access to
the data recorded during the first observation at the time of the second observation to
preclude any prejudice during the second observation. In addition, the technicians did
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not discuss their opinions of the age of the cows or heifers prior to or during either
observation session while collecting the data. The observers were allowed to assign 0.5yr increments of age up to 4.5 yr of age. Ages 5 yr and greater were recorded in whole
year increments.
Primary objectives of this study included determining if the dentition method was
repeatable and reproducible when used for aging commercial beef cattle. To address
repeatability, the same three technicians were utilized on two different observation events
to score the same cows and heifers for each of the observation events. Each technician
scored the same set of cows and heifers at two events, thusly assigning two age
estimations for each animal. All of the age estimates were recorded and matched up with
the appropriate technician. This information was used to analyze the repeatability of the
dentition method for aging commercial beef cattle.
The verification of the degree to which the dentition method was reproducible
was accomplished by documenting the age estimates for the same animal when graded by
three different technicians. Each animal’s age was independently estimated by the three
technicians. These age estimates were recorded and analyzed to determine the degree to
which dentition method was reproducible.
Incidences of broken-mouth, short and solid, and gummer conditions were
recorded. A broken-mouth condition was defined as a bovine mouth in which one or
more permanent teeth were missing. A short and solid mouth condition was defined as a
state in which all permanent teeth were present but were worn down to approximately
half of their original emergence from the gum line. A gummer condition was defined as
being present when all of the permanent teeth showed severe wear and barely emerged
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above the gum line. These teeth appeared peg like in shape and had predominantly only
their crowns visible without notable sides showing exterior to the gum surface. For an
animal to be recorded as having one of these defined dental conditions, all three
observers had to agree that the condition was present. Each observer recorded this
separately, and then the observations were compared after the data collection ended to
make those dental condition determinations without allowing observers to potentially bias
one another by discussing during the data collection event. Incidence rate of dental
condition was calculated as the number of animals observed as having the condition
divided by the total number of animals observed multiplied by 100%.
3.4

Statistical Analysis
Cattle were classified into age groups based on Beef Improvement Federation

guidelines for age of dam adjustment year classification and dental development and
wear assessment procedures. Cattle age groups were as follows: YOUNG = < 6 yr (<
2069 d); MIDDLE = 6 to 10 yr (2069 to 3926 d); OLD = > 11 yr (> 3926 d). For
example, evaluations of YOUNG cattle for age based on dentition were primarily focused
on permanent incisor eruption and development; MIDDLE cattle were expected to have
achieved full development of all 4 pairs of permanent incisors with notable wear on the
dorsal surface of these incisor pairs occurring in the same sequence as eruption up
through the 4th, corner, pair of incisors showing this wear at 10 yr of age; OLD cattle
were expected to show signs of noticeable wear on all permanent teeth along with other
evidence of dental aging including root exposure, arch leveling, appearance of gaps
between teeth, and visible wear on all exposed surfaces of teeth.
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Actual age, considered the standard in this analysis, was subtracted from
estimated age to determine the difference in age evaluated via dental examination versus
age determined from known calving dates. A positive value for this difference indicated
an overestimation of animal age, i.e., an animal was estimated to be older than it actually
was based on dental examination; whereas a negative value for this difference indicated
an underestimation of animal age, i.e., an animal was estimated to be younger than it
actually was based on dental examination. Percentages of actual cattle ages accurately
estimated with 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 yr were calculated by observer and observation date.
The GLM procedure of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) was employed to estimate
least squares means for the response variable, difference of estimated age via dental
examination and actual age, with a model including the fixed effects of cattle age group,
BCS, HS, observer, and all 2- and 3-way interactions of these explanatory variables using
the data collected at the first observation event in August (AUG). Data from the second
observation event in September (SEPT) was not used in this analysis because it omitted
BCS and HS data; also, repeatability was not assessed for BCS or HS. After determining
that the interaction of BCS and cattle age group was statistically significant at P < 0.01,
least squares means were estimated using a reduced model that included this interaction
as a fixed effect and difference of estimated age via dental examination and actual age as
the response variable.
A second model was estimated including data from both observation dates using
PROC GLM with the fixed effect of the 3-way interaction of observer (ONE, TWO, or
THREE to represent the three unique individual observers) observation date (AUG or
SEPT), and cattle age group. This reduced model was employed after testing the
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statistical significance of main effects in a model that included observer, observation
date, cattle age, and all possible 2- and 3-way interactions, with P < 0.05 being the level
of significance used. Body condition score and HS were excluded from this model
because of the lack of SEPT observations for these variables.
Least squares means were separated at P < 0.05. Reproducibility of age
estimation, BCS, and HS subjective measurements was assessed with Pearson correlation
coefficients, r, between observers using the CORR Procedure in SAS. This was done
separately with the AUG and SEPT data for the age estimation data and for the AUG data
only for BCS and HS. Repeatability of age estimation measurements was evaluated
using Pearson correlation coefficients within observer between AUG and SEPT. A
significance level of P < 0.05 was used in evaluating these correlation coefficients.
Correlations between actual and estimated cattle ages were also examined to determine
the accuracy of using the dental assessment method for age determination relative to
actual age standards.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1

Accuracy of Dental Evaluation of Cattle Age
Number of cattle by age group classifications were as follows for the AUG and

SEPT data collection events, respectively, YOUNG: n = 247, n = 235; MIDDLE: n =
121, n = 119; OLD: n = 32, n = 29. There were no instances in which an animal
classified in a particular age group in AUG changed to a different age group classification
in SEPT. In all cases in which an animal was recorded by an observer to have either a
broken-mouth, short and solid, or gummer condition, all three observers recorded that
same particular condition on the animal. In other words, there was not a situation in
which all three observers did not agree that an animal either exhibited or did not exhibit a
broken-mouth, short and solid, or gummer condition. Incidence rate of a broken-mouth
condition was 3.0% (n = 400) in AUG. One cow that was determined upon examination
to not have a broken-mouth condition in AUG was observed to exhibit this condition in
SEPT. The incidence rate of the broken-mouth condition in SEPT was therefore, 3.4% (n
= 383). Two cows were determined in AUG (incidence rate = 0.50%; n = 400) and SEPT
(incidence rate = 0.52%; n = 383) to each have a short and solid mouth condition. One
cow was observed in both AUG (incidence rate = 0.25%; n = 400) and SEPT (incidence
rate = 0.26%; n = 383) to have a gummer condition.
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Effectiveness of using dental examination to estimate cattle age was evaluated by
determining the success rates for each observer within each observation event of
accurately estimating actual cow or heifer age within a specified time frame. Time
frames studied were within 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 yr. Years in whole integers were chosen to
represent typical reporting of cattle age in situations in which dental examination for
aging purposes might be commonly used in the domestic beef cattle industry. Table 4.1
outlines these results.
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Table 4.1

Observer

ONE

1

Percentages of cow or heifer ages accurately estimated via dental
examination within 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 yr by age group

Date

2

AUG

SEPT

TWO

AUG

SEPT

THREE

AUG

SEPT

1

Number of yr
age estimate
within
relative to
actual age
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5

Cow or heifer age group3
YOUNG
MIDDLE

OLD

84.2%
97.2%
99.2%
100.0%
100.0%
89.8%
99.1%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
84.6%
98.8%
99.2%
100.0%
100.0%
93.2%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
81.4%
96.0%
99.6%
100.0%
100.0%
85.5%
95.7%
99.1%
100.0%
100.0%

53.1%
78.1%
84.4%
87.5%
87.5%
55.2%
86.2%
86.2%
93.1%
96.6%
53.1%
81.3%
87.5%
90.6%
96.9%
51.7%
82.8%
89.7%
93.1%
93.1%
43.8%
68.8%
78.1%
87.5%
90.6%
34.5%
62.1%
86.2%
89.7%
89.7%

62.8%
87.6%
96.7%
100.0%
100.0%
55.5%
87.4%
95.8%
99.2%
99.2%
66.1%
94.2%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
73.9%
93.3%
97.5%
99.2%
99.2%
47.9%
85.1%
96.7%
100.0%
100.0%
53.8%
81.5%
92.4%
97.5%
99.2%

Observers are denoted as ONE, TWO, and THREE to represent three unique individual
observers. For both collection dates the same 3 observers were utilized with no change in
observer designation between dates.
2
Observation date: AUG = August 12, 13, 14, 15, or 28, 2014; SEPT = September 9, 10,
11, or 12, 2014.
3
Cow or heifer ages were divided into three groups according to dental eruption and wear
evaluation procedures and Beef Improvement Federation standards for classifying cow
age in years: YOUNG = < 6 yr (< 2069 d); MIDDLE = 6 to 10 yr (2069 to 3926 d); OLD
= > 11 yr (> 3926 d).
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Numerically greater percentages of YOUNG cattle were accurately aged via
dentition within 1 yr by all three observers in SEPT than AUG as shown in Table 4.1. A
possible explanation of this is the additional experience in assigning cattle ages via
dentition at the SEPT observation event compared with the AUG observation event. If
this is true, then it may be reasonable to expect that increasing observer experience in
estimating cattle age by way of dental examination could help to improve accuracy and
repeatability of these estimates over time. However, the pattern of numerical
improvement in percentage of cattle accurately aged within 1 yr of actual age via
dentition from AUG to SEPT was seen in two observers in the MIDDLE age group and
one observer in the OLD age group. There was no clear trend amongst observer accuracy
rates for either increases or decreases in estimation accuracy from AUG to SEPT. Each
observer increased in age estimation accuracy within 1 yr of actual age in either
MIDDLE or OLD cows but decreased in age estimation accuracy in the other of these
two age groups going from AUG to SEPT. Across observers and observation dates age
estimation accuracy rates within 1 yr of actual age ranged from 47.9 to 73.9% in
MIDDLE cattle and from 34.5 to 55.2% in OLD cattle. In comparison, trained observers
were able to classify 90% of male white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) within 1 yr
of their actual age via dental evaluation (Cooper et al., 2013).
Veterinarians are typically the individuals at public livestock auctions performing
dental evaluations of cattle to estimate age. Veterinary students are often trained that
being able to accurately estimate cattle age within 2 yr of actual age is considered
effective in performing this service for their clientele (K. Walters, 2014, Mississippi State
University College of Veterinary Medicine, Mississippi State, MS, personal
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communication). Using that standard in the context of the present results, it appears that it
is achieving acceptable age estimation results is most readily accomplished within the
YOUNG age group. Across observers and observation events a 95.7% or greater rate of
accurately estimating YOUNG cattle age within 2 yr was accomplished using dental
evaluation (Table 4.1). For the MIDDLE and OLD age groups, minimum rates of
accurate dental-based estimation of cattle age within 2 yr were 81.5 and 62.1%,
respectively.
Perfect accuracy of dental-based estimation of cattle age within 2 yr was
accomplished in YOUNG cattle by one observer in SEPT and across all observers and
observation events within 4 yr (Table 4.1). In AUG, one observer achieved 100%
accuracy using dentition to estimate cattle age within 3 yr in MIDDLE cattle, and 99.2%
accuracy was attained within 5 yr in SEPT for all three observers. Perfect accuracy of
age estimation via dental evaluation within 5 yr was not realized in the OLD cattle by any
observer at any observation event. Thus, technicians having a goal of 100% accuracy in
matching cattle age estimations using dentition within a specified number of years within
actual age are likely to experience greater difficulty in reaching the goal with advancing
cattle age. This is consistent with the assertion by Parish and Karisch (2013) that dentalbased estimation of cattle age is most accurate when focused mainly on permanent
incisor eruption timing in cattle up to 5 yr of age.
Cattle age group × BCS was a significant (P < 0.01) interaction in the model
using the AUG data with age estimated via dental examination minus actual age as the
dependent variable, but observer (P = 0.25) and HS (P = 0.80) were not significant
effects (Table 4.2). In the YOUNG cattle, a relatively large SE at BCS = 3 meant that the
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large variation for the observations at this BCS made the numerical difference in the
response variable statistically not different from the other BCS levels in that age group.
The general relationship observed for the interaction was that cattle age overestimation
increased as BCS exceeded 6 in YOUNG cattle. Thus, YOUNG cattle displaying
advanced permanent incisor development relative to actual age had greater BCS
indicating greater percentages of body fat in these cattle. This is logical in that cattle
should be better able to harvest forage and consume other feeds with quicker attainment
of a “full mouth” of permanent incisors. Inflammation and irritation of the gums is
expected during the period of deciduous tooth loss and permanent incisor eruption as
cattle transition in dental development to their permanent teeth. The present results
suggest that shortening the duration of this transition is associated with improved
nutritional status in cattle as indicated by greater BCS. Purser et al. (1982) reported a
comparable result in sheep in which the number of permanent incisors was directly
correlated with ewe live weight and fleece weight. In Zebu steers, Carles and Lampkin
(1977) documented that cattle erupting their permanent incisors earlier than the mean of
the group were consistently heavier than cattle erupting their permanent incisors later
than the mean of the group. This result is supportive of the observations of the present
study.
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Table 4.2

BCS2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Cow or heifer age estimated via dental examination minus actual age (yr)
least squares means and SE for age group by body condition score (BCS)

YOUNG
0.5429abcdefghi ± 0.6906
0.0445cdef ± 0.1139
0.1291cd ± 0.0749
0.1402c ± 0.0581
0.3934b ± 0.0755
0.6984ab ± 0.1623
1.2656a ± 0.4381

a,b,c,d,e,f,g,h,i,j,k,l,m,n

Cow or heifer age group1
MIDDLE
–
0.2901bcde ± 0.1845
-0.1657ef ± 0.1242
-0.0268def ± 0.0973
-0.1917fg ± 0.1008
-0.5898hij ± 0.1182
-0.8919ghijk ± 0.3473

OLD
-8.3071n ± 0.9759
-1.8507m ± 0.1993
-0.8598ijk ± 0.1953
-1.1917kl ± 0.1700
-1.2205jklm ± 0.3251
-2.1176lm ± 0.4883
–

Means with different superscripts within rows and columns differ (P <

0.05).
1
Cow or heifer ages were divided into three groups according to dental eruption and wear
evaluation procedures and Beef Improvement Federation standards for classifying cow
age in years: YOUNG = < 6 yr (< 2069 d); MIDDLE = 6 to 10 yr (2069 to 3926 d); OLD
= > 11 yr (> 3926 d).
2
Body condition score on a 9-point scale where greater numerical score indicates greater
body fat percentage according to Beef Improvement Federation guidelines (Beef
Improvement Federation, 2010).
Cattle age was overestimated in the MIDDLE group assigned a BCS of 4 and
underestimated at BCS 5 through 9 with underestimation of age increasing beyond a BCS
of 7 (Table 4.2). Cattle age was underestimated in all OLD cattle but to a greater extent
as BCS decreased progressively less than 5. There was a relatively large SE at BCS = 3
in the OLD cattle. Yet the numerical difference between the least squares mean at BCS =
3 and the least squares means for the other BCS for OLD cattle was large enough for the
cattle with BCS = 3 to be statistically different (P < 0.05) from those at the other BCS
levels. Underestimation of cattle ages by greater than 1 yr occurred in OLD cattle with
BCS 4 or less and 6 or more.
The trends of increasing age underestimation with greater BCS in MIDDLE and
OLD cattle were the opposite of the trend noted in the YOUNG cattle. A plausible
explanation of this is that MIDDLE and OLD cattle estimated to be younger than their
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actual ages exhibited less wear and general better dental status than was expected at their
ages. Cattle with less dental wear may have been better able to consume adequate
amounts of nutrients that supported a greater BCS. Simply put, after development of a
full mouth of permanent teeth, cattle that appeared to have less dental wear than would be
expected at their true ages were better able to achieve a greater BCS. In that regard, it
may be fair for cattle aged 6 yr and older but that are mouthed to be younger than their
actual ages to be valued at greater monetary values at market because their dental status
signals a greater ability to achieve greater BCS. In fact, Troxel et al. (2002)
demonstrated that this occurred in Arkansas auction markets with 6-yr old cows selling
for greater price/kg than 7-yr old cows and likewise 7-yr old cows selling for greater
price/kg than 8-yr old cows.
This inverse relationship of OLD cow BCS with dental-based age estimate
reported here is consistent with the proposition by Thrift and Thrift (2003) that teeth
deterioration associated with advancing cow age affects cattle ability to graze and
maintain optimum body condition. Gregory et al. (1998) provide evidence to this effect
in their observation that dairy cows with less permanent incisor wear had greater BCS.
Pérez-Barbería and Gordon (2008) support the assertions in the present study about
dental condition being a causative influence on BCS via an intake mechanism. They cite
tooth effectiveness and chewing behavior as the two main factors affecting chewing
effectiveness in ruminants. Tooth effectiveness is further defined in terms of tooth
surface area and cutting edge length, with greater occlusal surface area and longer cutting
edge length being directly related to chewing effectiveness.
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Research in goats has shown that dental wear impacts diet selectivity in grazing
ruminants, which could also explain differences in BCS tied to teeth wear (Mellado et al,
2005). Goats with severe incisor erosion consumed a greater proportion of tender-leaved
shrubs relative to grasses than goats with unworn incisors. This suggests that dental
characteristics influence grazing behavior via selective preference for various forages
which in turn changes the nutrient intake of the animal as forage nutritive value is known
to vary with forage type and maturity. This mechanism could be at play in cattle and help
explain the association of greater BCS with less dental wear in OLD cattle.
A second model considered the main effects of observer, observation date, and
cattle age group and their 2-way and 3-way interactions for explaining the difference
between estimated cattle age using dental examination and actual cattle age. Only the 3way interaction of observer × observation date × cattle age group was significant (P <
0.01) (Table 4.3). The positive least squares means for the response variable for all
combinations YOUNG cattle with various observers and observation dates are interpreted
as consistent over-estimations of age in YOUNG, regardless of observer or observation
date. Furthermore, the least square means were not different from one another in
YOUNG cattle as observer or observation date varied.
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Table 4.3

Observer1
ONE
TWO
THREE
a,b,c,d,e,f,g,h

Cow or heifer age estimated via dental examination minus actual age (yr)
least squares means and SE for age group, observer, and observation date

Date2
AUG
SEPT
AUG
SEPT
AUG
SEPT

YOUNG
0.2101b ± 0.0674
0.1443bcd ± 0.0691
0.1899b ± 0.0674
0.0975bcd ± 0.0691
0.2648b ± 0.0674
0.2166b ± 0.0691

Cow or heifer age group3
MIDDLE
-0.1512ef ± 0.0963
0.5765a ± 0.0971
-0.3496fg ± 0.0963
-0.0538cde ± 0.0971
-0.0851cdef ± 0.0963
0.5723a ± 0.0971

OLD
-1.4688h ± 0.1872
0.4069ab ± 0.1967
-1.2187h ± 0.1872
-0.5931g ± 0.1967
-1.4687h ± 0.1872
-0.2138defg ± 0.1967

Means with different superscripts within rows and columns differ (P < 0.05).
Observers are denoted as ONE, TWO, and THREE to represent 3 unique individual
observers. For both collection dates the same three observers were utilized with no
change in observer designation between dates.
2
Observation date: AUG = August 12, 13, 14, 15, or 28, 2014; SEPT = September 9, 10,
11, or 12, 2014.
3
Cow or heifer ages were divided into 3 groups according to dental eruption and wear
evaluation procedures and Beef Improvement Federation standards for classifying cow
age in years: YOUNG = < 6 yr (< 2069 d); MIDDLE = 6 to 10 yr (2069 to 3926 d); OLD
= > 11 yr (> 3926 d).
1

Within MIDDLE, each observer estimated cattle as being older relative to actual
age in SEPT than in AUG (Table 4.3). All three observers underestimated cattle age
relative to actual age in AUG for MIDDLE, but only observers ONE and THREE
overestimated the ages of MIDDLE group in SEPT. Like was done for the MIDDLE
cattle, each observer estimated the OLD cattle as being older relative to actual age in
SEPT compared to AUG. All observer and observation date combinations were
underestimations of OLD age except for the overestimation of OLD age by observer
ONE in SEPT. The magnitudes of overestimation and underestimations of cattle age for
the various combinations of observer, observation date, and cattle age group were all less
than 1 yr apart from the underestimations of OLD group by less than 1.5 yr by all
observers in AUG.
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4.2

Reproducibility of Cattle Age Estimates based on Dentition
Reproducibility was assessed to compare how consistently one observer could

reproduce the cattle age estimate of another observer. To that end, the percentages of
cow or heifer dental-based age estimates in which all observers agreed within 1, 2, 3, 4,
and 5 yr are presented by observation date and cattle age group in Table 4.4. In AUG, all
observers agreed on all dental-based age estimates within 4 yr of each other’s estimates.
Specifically in AUG, 100% agreement amongst observers was seen within 2, 4, and 4 yr,
respectively, for YOUNG, MIDDLE, and OLD. In SEPT, all observers agreed on
YOUNG age estimations within 3 yr. Age estimate agreement rates in SEPT for
MIDDLE and OLD groups were 99.2 and 96.6%, respectively, within 5 yr.
Table 4.4

Date1
AUG

SEPT

1

Percentages of cow or heifer dental-based age estimates in which all
observers agreed within 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 yr

Number of yr age estimate
agreement amongst
observers is within
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5

YOUNG

Cow or heifer age group2
MIDDLE

OLD

97.6%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
94.0%
98.7%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

72.7%
95.0%
99.2%
100.0%
100.0%
56.3%
89.9%
95.8%
99.2%
99.2%

56.3%
75.0%
90.6%
100.0%
100.0%
44.8%
72.4%
82.8%
89.7%
96.6%

Observation date: AUG = August 12, 13, 14, 15, or 28, 2014; SEPT = September 9, 10,
11, or 12, 2014.
2
Cow or heifer ages were divided into three groups according to dental eruption and wear
evaluation procedures and Beef Improvement Federation standards for classifying cow
age in years: YOUNG = < 6 yr (< 2069 d); MIDDLE = 6 to 10 yr (2069 to 3926 d); OLD
= > 11 yr (> 3926 d).
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These reproducibility results indicated that observer estimates of cattle age using
dentition were most consistent for YOUNG cattle (Table 4.4). A greater rate of observer
agreement within 1, 2, and 3 yr was achieved in YOUNG relative to the MIDDLE and
OLD groups. Regardless of observation date, all observers consistently assigned age
estimates within 1 yr of one another for more than 9 out of 10 YOUNG animals.
Conversely, only 56.3 and 44.8% of the OLD had ages estimated by dentition to be
within 1 yr of agreement in AUG and SEPT, respectively. Across all observation dates
and cattle age groups, observers were able to agree upon at least 8 out of 10 dental-based
age estimations within 3 yr. This makes the case for strong reproducibility of cattle age
estimation via dental evaluation within a relatively short time frame, especially in
YOUNG animals.
Table 4.5 presents cow or heifer age estimated via dental examination minus
actual age reproducibility correlations between observers by observation date and cow or
heifer age group. It is acknowledged that Pearson correlation coefficients are influenced
by population variation as noted by Houghton and Turlington (1992), so the present
results should be considered in that context. All Pearson correlation coefficients were
positive and moderate (0.50 to 0.75) or high (> 0.75) in magnitude. These consistently
direct relationships were expected and indicate that observers tend to agree in the general
direction of cattle age. With one exception, observer TWO vs. THREE in AUG, all
observer comparisons showed greater inter-observer correlations for YOUNG than
MIDDLE or OLD cattle. Even more striking, very high inter-observer correlations
occurred when scoring YOUNG in SEPT, with all correlations being 0.93739 or greater.
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This is promising in that it shows that observers can be very consistent with one another
in reproducing age estimations in YOUNG cattle via the dental examination method.
Table 4.5

Observation
date2
AUG
SEPT
1

Cow or heifer age estimated via dental examination minus actual age (yr)
reproducibility correlations between observers by observation date and cow
or heifer age group1

Observer
comparison3
ONE vs. TWO
ONE vs. THREE
TWO vs. THREE
ONE vs. TWO
ONE vs. THREE
TWO vs. THREE

YOUNG

Cow or heifer age group4
MIDDLE

OLD

0.77834
0.79288
0.69519
0.98458
0.94766
0.93739

0.58923
0.67959
0.65423
0.84509
0.76531
0.81298

0.76204
0.78377
0.72831
0.81866
0.62955
0.59335

Pearson correlation coefficients, P < 0.0001.
2Observation date: AUG = August 12, 13, 14, 15, or 28, 2014; SEPT = September 9, 10,
11, or 12, 2014.
3Observers are denoted as ONE, TWO, and THREE to represent three unique individual
observers. For both collection dates the same three observers were utilized with no
change in observer designation between dates.
4
Cow or heifer ages were divided into three groups according to dental eruption and wear
evaluation procedures and Beef Improvement Federation standards for classifying cow
age in years: YOUNG = < 6 yr (< 2069 d); MIDDLE = 6 to 10 yr (2069 to 3926 d); OLD
= > 11 yr (> 3926 d).
Another notable result displayed in Table 4.5 is regarding changes in interobserver age estimation correlations from one observation event to the next. Although
trained in dental evaluation for age estimation in cattle, the three observers were not as
experienced in assigning age estimates as they were with some other subjective scores in
cattle including BCS and HS. It can be argued that they gained experience assigning age
estimates in AUG that showed up in their SEPT age estimate assignments in the form of
being more consistent with one another in assigning these subject measures.
Accordingly, inter-observer correlations increased from AUG to SEPT for all observer
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pair comparisons by cattle age group except in the case that observer THREE was less
consistent with the other two observers in the OLD cattle in SEPT than AUG.
Table 4.6 presents Pearson correlation coefficients between observers for BCS
and HS by cattle age group in AUG. Only one observer scored cattle as BCS 9, and no
observers scored cattle as BCS 1 or 2. In general, the subjective measurements observed
in this study were moderately to highly reproducible. Pearson correlation coefficients
between pairs of observers within each cattle age group in AUG ranged from 0.59 to 0.79
for the difference of estimated and actual cattle age (Table 4.5), 0.55 to 0.84 for BCS and
0.55 to 1.00 for HS (Table 4.6). The observers all had the most extensive experience
assigning BCS followed by HS and lastly estimated age using dentition. It was expected
that as experience assigning a particular subjective measure increased amongst observers,
reproducibility would also increase amongst observers. Interestingly, reproducibility as
indicated by correlations in observer pair subjective measure assignments was least
variable for the difference of estimated and actual cattle age than for BCS or HS at the
AUG observation event. Although the range of inter-observer correlation magnitudes
was greater in SEPT than AUG for estimated minus actual cattle age, it was primarily due
to a notable increase in reproducibility between observer pairs for this subjective measure
in YOUNG group in SEPT (Table 4.5). Again, the additional experience of the observers
in assigning age estimations based on dentition in SEPT may have played a role in this
result.
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Table 4.6

Subjective
measure2
BCS
HS
1

Cow or heifer body condition score (BCS) and hair coat score (HS)
reproducibility correlations between observers by observation date and cow
or heifer age group1

Observer
comparison3
ONE vs. TWO
ONE vs. THREE
TWO vs. THREE
ONE vs. TWO
ONE vs. THREE
TWO vs. THREE

YOUNG

Cow or heifer age group4
MIDDLE

OLD

0.72411
0.69944
0.69108
0.77598
0.84734
0.71836

0.83081
0.74971
0.78259
0.82729
0.54939
0.54939

0.83729
0.54788
0.75342
1.00000
0.90150
0.90150

Pearson correlation coefficients, P < 0.0001
BCS reported on a 1 to 9 scale where 1 = emaciated and 9 = obese; HS reported on a 1 to
5 scale where 1 = completely shed, slick summer hair coat and 5 = winter hair coat with
no evidence of shedding.
3
Observers are denoted as ONE, TWO, and THREE to represent three unique individual
observers. For both collection dates the same three observers were utilized with no
change in observer designation between dates.
4
Cow or heifer ages were divided into three groups according to dental eruption and wear
evaluation procedures and Beef Improvement Federation standards for classifying cow
age in years: YOUNG = < 6 yr (< 2069 d); MIDDLE = 6 to 10 yr (2069 to 3926 d); OLD
= > 11 yr (> 3926 d).
2

The range in Pearson correlation coefficients between observer pairs for BCS
increased with advancing cattle age group: YOUNG, r = 0.69 to 0.72; MIDDLE, r = 0.75
to 0.83; OLD, r = 0.55 to 0.84 (Table 4.6). This suggests greater variation in
reproducibility of BCS assignment with advancing cattle age. Observers ONE and TWO
tended to increase in BCS and HS agreement with advancing cattle age group (Table 4.6).
Other researchers have reported comparable reproducibility results between
independent observers for other subjectively evaluated traits in cattle. McKiernan and
Robards (1996) reported an average correlation of 0.87 between muscle scores by 2
observers. Observations of lameness scores in dairy cattle agreed amongst 3 observers in
68% of the cases (Winckler and Willen, 2001). Reproducibility amongst observers of
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cattle BCS ranged from 0.42 to 0.65 for various observer experience groups according to
Vizcarra et al. (1995). Inter-observer correlations within various methods of assessing
hip height in cattle were 0.86 or greater, suggesting that these measurements were quite
reproducible (Parish et al., 2012).
4.3

Repeatability of Cattle Age Estimates based on Dentition
Table 4.7 presents descriptive statistics and repeatability correlations for cow or

heifer age estimated via dental examination minus actual age by observer and observation
date. Mean values ranged from -0.07 to 0.30 with a SD range from 0.06 to 1.28.
Standard deviations were numerically less in SEPT than AUG for observers ONE and
TWO but numerically greater for observer THREE. The numerically greatest difference
between estimated age via dentition and actual age in which age was overestimated was
9.5 yr. The numerically greatest underestimation of cattle age via dental examination
relative to actual age was 9.5 yr.
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Table 4.7

Observer2

Date3

Mean,
yr

SD,
yr

Variance,
yr

Minimum,
yr

Maximum,
yr

ONE

AUG
SEPT
AUG
SEPT
AUG
SEPT

-0.01
0.30
-0.07
-0.002
0.04
0.29

1.16
1.09
0.95
0.06
1.22
1.28

1.34
1.19
0.90
0.91
1.48
1.65

-8.3
-4.4
-6.4
-5.4
-7.3
-9.5

3.5
9.5
3.0
7.5
3.4
6.0

TWO
THREE
1

Description statistics and repeatability correlations for cow or heifer age
estimated via dental examination minus actual age (yr) by observer and
observation date1

Pearson correlation
coefficient, r, within
observer between
observation dates4
0.41
0.53
0.44

n = 383.
Observers are denoted as ONE, TWO, and THREE to represent three unique individual
observers. For both collection dates the same three observers were utilized with no
change in observer designation between dates.
3
Observation date: AUG = August 12, 13, 14, 15, or 28, 2014; SEPT = September 9, 10,
11, or 12, 2014.
4
P < 0.0001.
2

Within observer and between observation dates, Pearson correlation coefficients
for the difference between cow or heifer age estimated via dental examination minus
actual age were 0.41, 0.53, and 0.44 for observers ONE, TWO, and THREE, respectively
(Table 4.7). The positive signs for these correlation coefficients each indicate a direct
relationship between the difference between cow or heifer age estimated via dental
examination minus actual age within observer between AUG and SEPT. The magnitudes
of these r values were all low to moderate. The repeatability of a single observer
accurately estimating cattle age via dental examination relative to actual age was a
moderate positive relationship between observation dates regardless of observer.
Pearson correlation coefficients for the difference between cow or heifer age
estimated via dental examination minus actual age within observer between observation
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dates were 0.62872, 0.70689, and 0.57090 for observers ONE, TWO and THREE,
respectively, for the YOUNG group of cattle (Table 4.8). All intra-observer Pearson
correlation coefficients were positive and moderate in magnitude for YOUNG group.
Intra-observer Pearson correlation coefficients of 0.42097, 0.41612, and 0.39972 for
observers ONE, TWO, and THREE, respectively, were observed for the MIDDLE cattle
age group.
Table 4.8

1

Cow or heifer age estimated via dental examination minus actual age (yr)
repeatability correlations within observers between observation dates by
cow or heifer age group1

Observer
ONE
TWO
THREE

2

Cow or heifer age group3
MIDDLE
0.42097
0.41612
0.39972

YOUNG
0.62872
0.70689
0.57090

OLD
0.50484
0.51717
0.48520

Pearson correlation coefficients, P < 0.0001.
Observers are denoted as ONE, TWO, and THREE to represent 3 unique individual
observers. For both collection dates the same 3 observers were utilized with no change in
observer designation between dates.
3
Cow or heifer ages were divided into 3 groups according to dental eruption and wear
evaluation procedures and Beef Improvement Federation standards for classifying cow
age in years: YOUNG = < 6 yr (< 2069 d); MIDDLE = 6 to 10 yr (2069 to 3926 d); OLD
= > 11 yr (> 3926 d).
2

Regardless of observer, repeatability correlations within observer between
observation dates by cow or heifer age group were of greatest magnitude in the YOUNG
group, next greatest magnitude in the OLD group, and least magnitude in the MIDDLE
group. This implies that repeatability of dental-based age estimation was greatest in the
YOUNG cattle. Similarly, it appears that the least repeatable age group for cattle age
estimation via dentition is in cattle aged > 5 yr but less than 11 yr. It is reasonable to
expect that evaluation of permanent incisor eruption is more reliable than wear for
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repeating consistent age estimates by the same observer. In MIDDLE and OLD cattle
relative to YOUNG cattle, observers must consider a greater number of variables in
making a subjective determination of age. These variables include incisor occlusal
surface wear, gaps between incisors, visibility of dentin, and tooth root exposure in
MIDDLE and OLD cattle as compared with a primary focus on assessing incisor eruption
pattern with little attention to tooth wear in YOUNG cattle. This could have contributed
to observers being better able to repeat dental-based age estimates in YOUNG cattle
relative to MIDDLE and OLD cattle. The result that intra-observer repeatability was
greater in OLD than MIDDLE cattle was unexpected. The relatively small sample size of
OLD cattle may have contributed to this result. A larger sample size of OLD cattle might
be warranted to verify this result.
In comparison, other researchers have reported moderate to high correlations
between repeated observations by a single observer for subjectively evaluated cattle
traits. An average correlation for muscle scores given by the same observer was 0.81,
and 83% of the time the first and second scores were within 1 score unit of each other
(McKiernan and Robards, 1996). Repeatability of BCS assignment in cattle by observer
groups with different levels of experience ranged from 0.59 to 0.83, with repeatability
increasing as observer experience level increased (Vizcarra et al., 1995).
Comparing the reproducibility and repeatability results, it appears that observers
were more likely to be more consistent in reproducing dental estimates of cattle age
relative to actual age amongst multiple observers on a single observation date than
repeating a single observer’s results on a second observation date. Like age estimation
via dental examination, assignment of BCS is subjective in nature. Fitzgerald et al.
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(2009) reported a similar result for sow BCS to the present results when analyzing
reproducibility and repeatability of those subjective score assignments; reproducibility
accounted for more of the variance in assigning BCS than repeatability. Essentially,
practice assigning BCS in an attempt to reduce repeatability variance had more potential
for reducing variance associated with BCS assignment than attempting to calibrate
observers to one another for assigning BCS. This result was corroborated in beef cows in
an Oklahoma study in which technicians were better able to repeat than reproduce
assigned BCS (Vizcarra et al., 1995). In comparing repeatability results with other
animal species and traits of interest, it is important to note that results may vary according
to species and trait combinations. For example, DeRosa et al., (2003) reported that
cleanliness, a subjectively evaluated trait, was consistently repeatable by observers for
dairy cattle but not for buffaloes. In that context, caution should be used in extrapolating
and applying the results of the present study to species other than beef cattle. Although
only one species was studied in this investigation, there could be species-specific factors
such as genetics that invalidate making inferences from these results to other livestock.
The results for repeatability indicated that the individual observers were not
consistent from one observation event to the next observation event. Additional training
for the individual observers on aging cattle by dental examination may be a reasonable
approach to improving repeatability of the dentition method for aging cattle. Calibrating
observers to improve consistency in age estimation assignments amongst one another has
the potential to reduce observation variation to a lesser extent than improving
repeatability but is still important to the extent that it may be relevant to cattle producers
if small improvements in age estimation can be associated with specific production or
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and/or marketing improvements. Reductions in age estimation assignment variation,
regardless of whether via improvements in reproducibility or repeatability can enhance
cattle production and marketing decision making in that context.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

On the whole, the use of dentition to estimate cattle age appeared to be very
reliable. Yet BCS and cattle age group together influenced this. It is postulated that
advanced dental development in YOUNG cattle promoted greater BCS because the
duration of time was reduced during which cattle had sore or irritated mouths from
permanent tooth eruptions and a shortened period of feed intake reduction related to this
process. In OLD cattle, greater BCS was associated with greater age underestimation
meaning that cattle with teeth showing less wear at a given age were better able to
consume nutrients in quantities that supported greater body fat percentage. Altogether,
both dental development and wear may impact the nutritional status of cattle, with
quicker attainment of a “full mouth” and slower wear of the permanent teeth being
desired to achieve greater BCS.
In particular, the effectiveness of estimating cattle age by way of dental
examination was shown to be most accurate in cattle aged 5 yr or less. It appears that as
cattle advance in age, accuracy of age estimates via dentition may decline somewhat.
Despite overall results of good effectiveness of age estimation using dentition on average,
there were instances in which the age of an individual animal was grossly underestimated
or overestimated with this method. In these cases, a decision on how to manage or when
to market the animal could be bias by misleading estimates of actual age.
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Key results from the present investigation reveal that estimation of cattle age via
dental examination is highly reproducible. This means that consistent application of age
assignment amongst different observers is very attainable. This is reassuring as cattle
owners routinely encounter changes in observers performing this evaluation of their
cattle. For instance, this may happen when a cattle producer markets or purchases cattle
through more than one livestock auction or when veterinarians rotate dates in performing
this service at various livestock auctions. Training of observers may be most needed for
reducing variation in age estimation by a single observer from one observation event to
another, as repeatability was not as consistent as reproducibility of assessing cattle age
via dentition. Yet repeatability of cattle age estimates based on dentition is still at least
moderately repeatable according to the current results and is similar to other subjective
measurements of cattle for repeatability.
The determination of what maximum difference in years between estimated age
and actual age is acceptable depends upon the monetary valuation of this difference in the
market and how the cattle age affects production and marketing decisions. A cow-calf
operation may be reluctant to retain a cow based on age if she is perceived to have an
unsatisfactory amount of productive life ahead of her. Producers may shy away from
older cattle in an attempt to reduce death loss risk or to avoid production declines that
may be associated with advancing animal age.
With regard to the cattle and management system in which this investigation was
conducted, a limitation of the present study includes the lack of adequate parentage
records to reliably include breed composition into the analysis. Also, it focused solely on
female beef cattle and did not evaluate possible sex effects. In addition, the herd assessed
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for this investigation had a relatively small proportion, 8% of the total animals, of OLD
cattle. Another limitation worth noting is that the cattle in this study were raised
throughout their lives at the research site on predominantly Prairie Blackland soils.
Cattle grazed on pastures with sandier soil types, for example, might display different
rates of teeth wear relatively to the cattle observed in this study.
Future research efforts that compare explanatory variables such as cattle breed,
cattle sex, pasture soil type, and forage nutritive value could provide additional relevant
insights to further refine recommendations about using dentition for estimating cattle age.
Development of predictions of age of onset of dental conditions such as broken or
gummer mouths could further provide information to assess the expected productive
potential of cattle based on current age. Coupling these research results with economic
valuations of cattle age and dental condition would also be very relevant to assist industry
participants in profitable production and marketing decision making.
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